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Booking Rules

Any booking that is made more than 56 days in advance will require payment at member rates. 
The payment will be due with the invoice reflecting bookings done for that month.

A company can only have 10 (ten) free advance bookings.
Any additional advance bookings will require payment at reduced member rates. The payment will be due with the next 
invoice. Failure to make the payment will result in all further bookings requiring payments, until the amount outstanding 
from the previous invoice is paid.

A company can only have two free booking per time. 
Any multiple bookings will require payment at reduced member rates for the overlapping time. The payment will be due 
with the next invoice. Failure to make the payment will result in all further bookings requiring payments, until the amount 
outstanding from the previous invoice is paid.

Booking hold limit of 56 Days.
If a booking is held for over 56 days it cannot be deleted and any costs associated with it must be paid.

A booking must be cancelled before 2 hours prior to the booking.

All bookings must be made using online the booking system to be valid. 
The booking system will work with all modern browsers running Flash 10.2 or newer.  
We recommend using the Google Chrome Browser.

Office Administrators are not able to make bookings for you nor review availability for you.
In exceptional time critical situations, you can reach out to your office administrator for a booking.  
However, in those cases admin charges do apply - $3.75 per booking related request. A notice of 48 hours is preferred.

All OfficeExec clients are subject to these rules.

These rules may change from time to time and OfficeExec endeavours to provide sufficient notice to all its clients.


